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IN THE KNOW: THIS WEEK IN
HOLLYWOOD WITH VIVA

Queen Latifah has been a CoverGirl face for a few years now. New to the
group that also includes Drew Barrymore is actress (Heroes) and model,
Dania Ramirez. She and the Queen were on hand to announce CoverGirl’s
Clean Makeup for Clean Water Campaign at the Four Seasons in Beverly Hills
last week. Through a $500,000 donation from CoverGirl, clean water will be
provided to needy areas via low-cost “Pur” packet technology. As part of the
program, Dania made a trip to her native Dominican Republic to help deliver a
year’s supply of clean drinking water to villages in need.
Jennifer Lopez and hubbie Marc Anthony were feeling the recession after
their Bel-Air, California mansion listed for $8.5 million didn’t sell for over a year.
But the two rejoiced over the holidays when their property finally sold for a
whopping $7.5 million. The walled and gated French country villa built in 1941
has five fireplaces, a second-floor terrace looking out over the spacious back
lawn with Provencal gardens and pathways with arched trellises. The home has
four bedrooms and five-and-a-half bathrooms in over 7,000 square feet, while
the compound includes a detached guesthouse, swimming pool and pool
house, of course. The couple bought the very private villa back in 2005 for
$6.24 million so it looks like the duo is not only creatively talented, but financially
savvy as well.
On New York City’s trendy Upper West Side, the Green Flea Outdoor Mart
always brings out celebrity shoppers. 30 Rock’s Jack McBrayer fell in love with
“Bugged Out’s” organic cotton onesie with a spider on the front, but the item
was so popular that day that Jack left empty-handed, promising to return after
the holidays. Also seen shopping was Chris Noth with his wife and little boy,
again eyeing the “Bugged Out” children’s line, plus Steven Tyler shopping at
several booths and Dustin Hoffman shopping and greeting fans.
It’s that time of year where the Golden Globes have kicked off the 2010
Award season. As usual, there were many pre-awards gifting lounges scattered
around Hollywood and Beverly Hills. At Buddha Bark’s Celebrity & Canine Style
Lounge hosted by Madison Svensson, actress Camille Guaty and celeb
hairstylist Chaz Dean at Chaz Dean Studio & Zen Garden in Hollywood, stars
like Daisy Fuentes, Eric Roberts, Phoebe Price, Holly Robinson and more
came out with their canines to primp and pamper.
Mobile grooming by The Wizard of Paw turned out finely coiffed pooches while
their owners opted for grooming time of their own with Chaz Dean and his
stylists. A big favourite of the day was his WEN Fig Cleansing Conditioner that
cleanses the hair without detergents or harsh chemicals. Eric’s wife, Eliza, got
a WEN cleansing conditioning treatment while Eric enjoyed the Sprinkles
Cupcakes and the various drinks provided by Monster Energy Drink. Jason
Biggs came with his wife and 3 dogs. They enjoyed the doggie fashion show.
Jason roamed the grounds while his wife got the WEN cleansing and blow dry,
as did “True Blood’s” Kristen Bauer.
Over at Nathalie Dubois DPA Gifting Lounge in Beverly Hills stars, nominees
and presenters were pampered with everything from couture jewelry to beauty
treatments to a vacation getaway at the St. Regis Bora Bora. Sphatika, the
natural skincare line drew a lot of famous faces such as former VIVA cover girl
Melora Hardin, Jennifer Carpenter and Ashley Jones to try their new allnatural Bulgarian Rose Facial Oil made with Elixer of Quartz Crystals. Kerstin
Florian showed the wonders of its top-selling all natural Caviar Eye Cream,
loved by Minnie Driver and Marishka Hargitay, plus their new Correcting Line.
Edie Falco, Julie Benz, Daphne Zuniga and Eva LaRue all stopped by to get
their Correcting Line products. These advanced formulas use active botanicals,
antioxidants, vitamins and a completely new multi-acid complex complete with
acids derived from natural sources.
Beau Bridges, Thomas Jane, Ashley Greene and Gilles Marini entered the
drawing for an exclusive stay at Le Tahaa private island and spa in Tahiti. Over
at the Four Seasons Hotel, StyleLab’s exclusive jewelry preview showcased
one-of-a-kind pieces from top designers. “It’s all about colour and focused
glamour,” says style guru Michael O’Connor on this year’s trends. “We won’t be
piling it on this year so if you want to make a statement with a necklace, keep
earrings to a minimum or wear stacked bracelets if you want focus on welltoned arms and wrists like Angelina Jolie and Jennifer Lopez have done.” Celeb
stylists stopped by to chose baubles for their famous clients, one selecting
pieces totaling over $1 million!
Ethan Hawke plays a vampire in his new movie “Daybreakers” and says
playing an immortal being made him think about what life would be like if it
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